IPTV has been widely deployed throughout the world, bringing significant advantages to users in terms of the channel offering, video on demand, and interactive applications. One aspect that has been often neglected is the ability of precise and unobtrusive telemetry. TV set-top boxes that are deployed in modern IPTV systems can be thought of as capable sensor nodes that collect vast amounts of data, representing both the user activity and the quality of service delivered by the system itself. In this paper we focus on the user-generated events and analyze how the data stream of channel change events received from the entire IPTV network can be mined to obtain insight about the content. We demonstrate that it is possible to predict the occurrence of TV ads with high probability and show that the approach could be extended to model the user behavior and classify the viewership in multiple dimensions.
Introduction
Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) has become an essential part of modern triple-play offerings and is being widely deployed worldwide. In addition to its advantages in terms of enhanced and interactive content, and the possibility to include the long-tail content in the provider's offering, such systems also support effortless collection of data at multiple levels in the system [1, 2] . Some examples of this are the network quality metrics, image decoding problems, or viewer engagement information. One of the available data streams in such networks are the channel change events, which can be obtained in a multitude of ways: either reported by the STB diagnostics module, acquired through the IPTV middleware, or captured directly from the network elements of the core or access delivery network. Such data, despite its simplicity, hides a wealth of information about the user habits and about the content itself, since each channel change event is motivated by a combination of the viewer's habits and context.
In this paper we focus on analysis of the channel change data flow [3] , obtained in a pseudoanonymized form from the IPTV operator, to try to infer the interestingness of the broadcast content. Based on the hypothesis that TV ad segments represent undesired content to most viewers, we develop and validate an algorithm to detect ad occurrences based on the number of synchronous channel change events on the TV channel.
Most previous works on ad segment detection [4, 5] have based their strategies on studying the occurrence and patterns of audio silences and black frames as an indicator of ad boundaries. Another interesting approach is presented in [6] , where application checks for logo presence in the video stream. Such approaches work reliably but are resource intensive and work with a different underlying set of assumptions (e.g., these ads are always accompanied by audio volume change and synthetic picture). As opposed to the existing mechanisms that primarily detect the content by its inherent features, our proposed approach focuses on the reaction of the viewers to the content. Thus, it is broader in scope and of more subjective nature and can be extended to modeling of TV ratings with fine granulation (individual scenes) in near-real-time by mining the data stream of viewers' channel change events.
Such crowdsourced ad detection can have many practical applications, both from the advertisers' and regulators' point 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering of view, as well as the viewer's. For instance, broadcasters and ad agencies could adjust the content timing and form to increase engagement. Regulators could use such system as an additional data source to monitor TV stations and whether they obey regulations regarding excessive broadcasting of commercials [6] . And finally, future over-the-top broadcasting systems could leverage a similar mechanism to flag and skip commercials or other undesired contents in video recordings or notify the viewer when the ad segment is over.
Materials and Methods
In this section we describe the data and the methods used for ad detection. Our research was conducted on pseudoanonymized channel change event data obtained from an ISP, a dataset of TV ad segment timestamps and durations, and additional synchronization information obtained by manually aligning both datasets to the live video feed.
Datasets.
Two main datasets were used in our research. Firstly, a near-real-time pseudoanonymized event stream of all channel change events in the IPTV network was obtained from the ISP. The source of the data stream was diagnostic SNMP trap messages, sent both periodically and on every channel change event. This provided a continuous and timevarying data stream, ranging from 600 to 5000 events per minute. The data stream contained all channel changes of a set of 10.000 users, randomly sampled by the ISP. Two months' worth of data (from June 1, 2015, to August 1, 2015) was captured and stored into a key-value database (Apache Cassandra). The database scheme was optimized for efficient retrieval of data by time range and used the event timestamp as the key.
Next, a set of TV ad segment start and end times was obtained from the national TV broadcaster for a limited subset of the channels. We limited our analysis to the largest national TV channel, which captures a significant portion (16%) of the national viewership.
Method of Detection.
Since both described datasets originate from two different systems (and two providers), there were no guarantees that the timing in both was in sync; thus, to be able to train our algorithm, the first step in data preparation was the synchronization of both datasets. As we only had historical TV ad segment data, we could not check the alignment with TV footage manually. To calculate the offset of the ad segment data we identified the ad segments that repeat at known hours and calculated the offset to the IPTV live broadcast.
To synchronize the pseudoanonymized channel change data stream offset, we had to engineer an unlikely pattern of channel changes: starting early in the morning, when viewership was low, on a specific channel, we made a channel change event every minute on the minute mark, for 20 minutes. Finally, we identified the pattern in the captured dataset and were able to calculate the offset in the event timestamps.
Lastly, we have subtracted both offsets and we found a 70-second lag between the two datasets, which we used to adjust the smaller dataset (ad segment timestamps). Some inaccuracy on a scale of a couple of seconds is possible, but we have assessed that it does not affect the algorithm, which works on a larger time scale.
Data Cleaning and Preparation.
The first step in data cleaning was removing all periodically reported events that did not carry channel change information (viewer remained on the same channel). Next, we discarded the events of all the channels, except the largest one, by viewership, which matched the ad segment data. The initial dataset size averaged 2 GB per day (for 60 days, from June 1, 2015, to August 1, 2015), which totals 120 GB. After filtering, the remaining dataset size was approximately 200 MB per day on average, totaling 12 GB of raw data throughout the studied timeframe.
Data preparation was done in the following way: by aggregating the data we obtained time series that represented a number of channel changes at a specific time of each day with 1 second granularity. The resulting time series data served as the first input to our algorithm. The time series is defined as a sequence of pairs
, where each is a data point in -dimensional space, and each is the timestamp at which occurs [7] . In our case, a data point is a number of channel changes by all users on the investigated channel. Timestamps are 1 second apart, due to the fact that we also injected the timestamps with zero channel changes into the time series.
Both the channel change dataset and the time-adjusted ad segment dataset were split into 3 equal parts: the labeled dataset, the training dataset, and the validation dataset, each spanning 20 days. For each TV ad segment in the labeled dataset we used the start and end timestamps to generate subtime series from the overall channel time series. We thus obtained several hundred time series representing a number of channel changes per second throughout the ad segment, relative to the start of the commercial. An example of a TV ad segment is represented in Figure 2 . This data serves as the second input to the algorithm.
The algorithm depends on the time series comparison and we define similarity function of two time series. Given two time series 1 and 2 similarity function Dist calculates distance between the two time series, denoted by Dist( 1 , 2 ) [7] . As we examined the ad segment time series data we discovered that they are similar, but not in the sense of a classical Euclidean or Manhattan distance. as 1 ( , ) = ∑ | − | = 16, which is relatively large, considering that the sum of all elements (channel changes) in sequence is only 20. Ad segment sequence usually starts with a larger amount of the channel changes at the start of the segment. This is notable in the sequence with 13 channel changes in the second element. Together in the first three elements of both sequences we have 15 channel changes. As a consequence of this, the similarity measure has to take into account a wider interval for comparison. We define a new sequence that is a moving sum of the elements in a predefined window length, similar to the moving average of a sequence [8] . The moving sums of length three for previously defined sequences and are = [15, 14, 10, 5] and = [15, 17, 5, 5]. If we calculate the Manhattan distance of and , we get 8, which is significantly less than 16. Our IPTV time series are collected with one-second granularity and we used a 30-second moving average.
Algorithm Training.
The last phase builds a logistic regression model to predict whether TV ad was played in that interval or not. Logistic regression is mathematical modeling approach which can be used to describe the relationship of several independent variables to a dichotomous dependent variable, such as TV ad occurrence [9] . Logistic regression model with one independent variable can be expressed as follows:
where is the independent variable and ( = 1 | ) is an ad occurrence probability of an interval given the presence of independent variable . For building a logistic regression model we use IPTV time series data from the training dataset. We use one-parameter logistic regression with custom dependent variable that is calculated as suggested below.
We loop through IPTV time series in training dataset and for each 10-second interval we calculate distance from IPTV time series to all labeled commercials time series generated in the data preparation phase. For each 10-second interval we take the minimum distance. For each interval we check if an ad was actually played based on the shifted broadcaster ad segment timestamps. That leads to pairs of numbers ( , ) where is minimum distance to some commercial time series and is 0 or 1 depending on if an ad was played at that time or not. These pairs are used to determine the logistic regression model.
Testing and Results
The model was tested on the validation dataset, where we used our model to predict the ad segment and validate it against the broadcaster's ad segment data. The Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve [10] is a widely used tool whose plot represents the compromise between the true positive and the false positive example classifications based on a continuous output along all its possible decision threshold values (the score). The closer the ROC curve is to the upper left corner (optimum point), the better the decision system is. Model fit can be assessed by the area under a relative operating characteristic curve (AUCarea under curve) procedure. The AUC value is between 0.5 and 1, where 1 indicates a perfect fit and 0.5 indicates a random fit [9] . The AUC value of our model is 0.88 for the current study, which is equivalent to an accuracy of 88%. The ROC curve of our model is plotted in Figure 3 .
Results depend on users' viewing habits that change through the time of day and are strongly dependent on the type of the TV content as well. For example, the news broadcasts on the channels that we studied tend to have an ad segment at exactly the same time every day; regular viewers learn to anticipate when the ad segment will start and change the channel preemptively. Similarly, some TV shows have foreshadowing events before the ad segment, which trigger the viewers to change the channel even before the ad segment starts. Examples of our prediction model results during a movie ( Figure 4 ) and during a news show ( Figure 5 ) illustrate that point. The reason this error occurs is that we only take into account number of channel changes and usually ad segment starts with sudden increase in channel changes as seen in Figures 1 and 2 . It turns out that when users anticipate when ad segment will start this sudden increase occurs earlier than expected. News shows are just one example, where users tend to predict the ad segment start. This also occurs in regular shows with a "trailer" before the ad segment.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we have presented a model that detects TV ads based on synchronous channel change events. We trained the model based on the logistic regression using the labeled ads provided by the broadcaster. After the training, the model performed with high reliability (88%). This also confirms the hypothesis that a high percentage of the unwanted content is in fact advertising.
Algorithm depends on time series similarity measure that is defined in a manner that fits the ad properties reasonably well. Considering that the number of ad sequence time series representatives is a constant and this time series length is small, the computational complexity of the algorithm is ( ), where is the length of investigated period in seconds.
In the future work we will continue to focus on crowdsourced data mining of the IPTV network. Further work also needs to be done on detailed classification of the undesired segments, for example, dividing such content into ads and other types of content, which would provide an automated TV ratings system with relatively high temporal resolution and would have many practical applications. The second field of future work will be focused on user modeling based on the viewing habits. By clustering the viewers by their content voting preferences, a finer viewer model could be developed that would offer personalization and content discovery options to aid the viewer.
